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PRAYER NEWSLETTER

BHONGTBM <BHONGTBM @bigpond.com>

To undisclosed-recipients

Tuesday, February 13, 2018 6:31 PM

THE HONGS

LABOURING IN AUSTRALIA SINCE 1974

" The harvest truly is plenteous, but the labourers are few." Maft g:37
OUR LATEST PRAYER/ NEWSLETTER FOR 2O1S

Dear Praying Friends and Faithful Supporters,
Greetings once again in Our Saviour's Name from Tropical North Queensland.
Much has happened since I Iast wrote you. I held an end of the year breakup for my Bibl
e classes in the Public School, over 200 kids and teachers were present, then I got invit
ed to the school's graduation dinner, and the last week of school, I was invited [o pass
out awards to students for 2017. We also had an end of the year dinner for the church.
The numbers of people died off in the streets and outside the shopping centres after th
e Christmas shopping rush. I guess they spent their money and maybe run up some de
bt.That will change in the coming weeks, I'm sure. There is another factor keeping fotks
off the streets, and that is the fact that we have been having pretty hot weather. Several
heat waves have hit the country, and extremely hot temperitures have been affecting s
o many people and so many areas.
The Australian Tennis Open was played in Sydney just a few weeks ago and it took its t
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oll on the players. One day there was 117 degrees F. The same day, the Sydney Cricket
Ground was 127 degrees F. Unbelievable.
Over this period of time I have had visits to pathology labs, doctors, physiotherapists, a
nd the bones doctor. The MRI I had showed that my left knee is worn out, has lots of flui
d in the knee itself, has a torn meniscus and torn cartilage. My name is now on the oper
ating theatre list to have that left knee replaced. It could happen between 3 and 12 mont
hs time. So please pray for me that this will be done before 6 months have expired.
A young Filipino couple, Albert and Karla, have been transferred by their work to Sydne
y.We will miss them. We found a couple of churches where they are moving to search o
ut. But the James family who moved away a year ago, may be moving back up here. Sc
ott James, the husband was with us Iast week and told us he wants to move his family
back up here. Please pray for both these families in their moves and decisions.
Many visitors have attended our services since our last letter. One lady 1500 miles away
heard about us and phoned me and quizzed me about who we are, what we believed, an
d so on. She was picking our brain to see if she should refer her cousin (who Iives in ou
r town) to come visit it our services. Well, this very lady showed up for our evening serv
ice several hours later, bringing her young daughter. Her name is Luisa. Please pray for
her, she says she will be back. And a young boy called Timothy was saved 2 weeks ago
, praise the Lord.
David and Megan Onus came in Nov. 2017 and are settling into the work here, and Davi
d is doing a good job preaching. I'm working with him and studying with him and trainin
g him to take over the work by the end of November this year. There is much for him to I

earn, and he is eager. He and his family are fitting in well and being accepted by the peo
ple. The heat has been hard on them though, they are not used to this type of heat. We
would appreciate you praying for them and that the Lord might send us and them some
cooler weather.
ln my last letter, I wrote of the upcoming State election. Well, it came and went. lt ended
up being a hung parliament, leaving some one from minor parties, and lndependents to
hold the balance of power. Sadly, we did not get a conservative state government, altho
ugh it is a minority government, but one that is against so much that we stand for.
The Federal plebiscite on Same Sex Marriage was also held, and it passed with the YES
VOTE winning. What a shock for us who voted NO. Now that this has become legal in A
ustralia, we're going to have the fight of our life as Christians. The LGBTIQ crowd will n
ow own the courts, the judges, the banks, employers, schools, and a whole host of a lot
more. Now that they have equality (so-called) in marriage, they now want equality in eve
rything they can name. Right now there is a commission being held, taking submission
s from Australians, about FREEDOM OF SPEECH, FREEDOM OF FAITH, FREEDOM OF
RELIGION, FREEDOM OF CONSCIENCE, Freedom to preach and teach against all this s
exual perversion, sexual deviates, and for us to have the right to teach our kids and you
ng people that all this is wrong. The LGBTIQ crowd don't want us to have these freedo
ms, they want to rule everything. And as it stands right now in Australia, the HUMAN Rl
GHTS COMMISSION, has more power and more say on this subject than our Governme
nts and parliaments. All state governments have to fall in line with the federal governme
nt on these issues. You really need to pray for this country, and for the missionaries an
d preachers here.
Right now the enemies are wanting to silence us, make us illegal, declare us preaching
hate speech, and inciting hatred. ln several countries, this is now happening, churches
have been closed, preachers jailed, buildings, assets, and bank accounts confiscated, a
nd tax exemptions removed. Britain is doing some of this, and Canada is doing some al
so.
Will we now have to call the LGBTIQ crowd STRAIGHT because they are now declared e
qual? And right now Gender neutral terms are being used is schools, businesses, and s



o many other things. lt's going to be no longer boys and girls, but kids or children, or st
udents. No more mums and dads, but parents. No more husbands and wives, but partn
ers. The Prime minister of Canada was last week quoted as correcting a speaker who u
sed the word MANKIND, and told to use the word (WAIT FOR !T)............PEOPLE KIND, f
or which he has already copped so much flak.
Watch this space. ln coming months we will see so many radical changes here, that will
affect so much stuff and so many people. Who would have thought 40 years ago when
we were preaching about "as it was in the days of Lot", we would ever see men wanting
to marry men, and women wanting to marry men, and then a law passed to allow it. Our
cry is ,"COME LORD JESUS".
I better finish of this letter before it gets too long.
Thank you all very much for praying for us, and thanks to each of you who have written
us, and thanks to each of you who have given to financially support our ministry here in
this vast land. Thank you also to those who sent end of the year financial gifts. We are
humbled, and so grateful. THANK YOU.
I am planning to come to the States in 2019 (LORD WILLING) tg report to all of our supp
orting churches, and to be in missions conferences. April 2010looks to be about the ti
me I will start to do this. I have not yet started to put an itinerary together, but will do so
when our churches let me know what dates they have available around the time I wilt be
in a particular area, as I have done in the past. lf you have a date or several dates availa
ble for me to organize or correlate the meetings, please drop me an Email, and I'll try to
put it all together. As time goes on I will phone Pastors to help organize this.
Thank you.

Yoursin His service,
Bro. Bernie Hong

I John 5:11
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